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As the chief executive of the state's tax agency, I declare that this Certificate of Compliance is true, correct, and complete to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
The Certificate of Compliance was revised on May 17, 2014, to reflect amendments to the Agreement as approved by the Streamlined Sales
Tax Governing Board through May 15, 2014.
ls this

requirement
met by law,

SECTION

Soellon
301

TOPIC DOCUMENT
COMMENTS/
REFERENCE TO
CRIC
INTERPRETATIONS

DESCRIPTION

regulation or
administrative
practlco (Vos
or No). Enter
N/Awhennot
applieablo.

ease,
regu1ation,
ote.)

For SST
conforming
changes,
provide
effective
dates.

Notes (e.g., administrative practices, noncompliance explanations, etc.}

State level
administration

Does the state provide
301010

lfso,
provide
the
citationror
legal
authonty
(statute,

state level administration
of state and local sales
and uso taxes?

Yes

A.C.A . 2616-301, 2652-105, 26·
53·103, 2673-105, 2674-2 12, 2674·3 12, 2674·407, 2674~08.

26-

75-214, 2675-409, 2675-505

301020

301030

Are sellers and purchasers
only required to reglste<
with, file returns and remit
funds to a stat&-level
authority?

Does the state provide lor
the collection of any local
taxes and distribute them
to the appropriate taxing

Yes

A .C.A. 2652-202
(Pemiit).
26-52·501
(Return).
26-53-121
(Out-orstate reg),
26-53-125
(Return).
26-74-312,
26-74-608,
26·75-212,
26·75-312,
26-75-406,
26-91-110

Yes

A .C.A. 2673·105(a),
26-16-309
(Disposition
or
Revenues).
26-74-214,
26-74-313,
26-74-317
(Adminol
Locals) ,
26-74-609,
26-75-217
(Adm in),
26-75-407,
26-75-506.
26-91-107

Yes

A .C.A. 2618-305

jurisdictions?

301040

Are audits conducted only
by the state or by others
authorized by the state to

conduct an audit that
includes both state and

Local jurisdictions do not perform audits. All functions incidental to the

a9ministralion. collection. enforcement, and operation of local sales and use
taxes are performed at the state level. See citations conceming state level
administration.

local taxes?
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Are local jurisdictions
prohib~ed from conduc,ting
independent sales or use
tax audits of sellers and
purchasers except where

301050

A.C.A. 2616-305

All functions incidental to the administration. collection. enforcement. and
operation of local sales and use taxes are performed at the state level. Local
jurisdictions do not have the authority to perform audits.

Yes

A.C.A. 2673-113. 2673·301, 2674-212, 2674-220. 2674·312, 2674-320, 2674-412. 2674-608, 2674-612, 2675-214, 2675-222, 26·
75·316, 26·
75-319, 2675-405. 2675-502. 26·
81-104

A.C.A. 3-S.1701. el seq authorizes anArl<ansas resident to purchase up to on1
case of wine during a visit to an out of state winery and allows the winery to
ship the purchase into the State of Arl<ansas. The statute provides that the
winery collect the Ar1<ansas taxes on alcoholic beverages but does not provide
for the collection of local taxos.

Yes

A.C.A. 2674-220. 2674-320. 2674-412, 2674-612. 2675-222, 2675-319

Local taxes apply to the first S2,500 of gross receipts, gross proceeds, or sales
prtce.

No

A.C.A. 26·
52-401(11)

No

GR-6

Yes

A.C.A. 2621·104

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-203. 2653·121

Yes

A.C.A. 2621 -104,
UT·6

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
21-1 04,
UT-6

Yes

A.C.A.2652-108

Yes

authorized by state law to

conduct an audit for the
state and all local
jurisdiction s, subject to the

same confidentiality and
other protections and the
same administrative and

appeal procedures
granted audits conduc.ted
by the state?

Section
302

State and local ta•
base
Is tho tax base for local

jurisdictions identical 10
the state ta• base.
exduding federal
prohibition s, motor

vehicles. aircraft.
watercraft. modular
homes, manufactured

302010

homes. mobile homes.
fuels used to po"Ner motor

vehicles, aircraft,
lcxomotives. or waterc:taft.
or electricity. piped natural
or artificial gas or other

fuels delivered by the
sellet?
Does the tax base differ
for state and local
jurisdictions for motor
vehicles, aircraft,
watercraft, modular

302020

homes, manufactured
h omes or mobile homes?

Does the tax base ditter
for state and local
jurisdictions for fuels used
to power motor vehicles.

302030

aircraft, locomotives or
watercraft?
Does the tax base differ

for state and local
jurisdictions for electricity.

302040

piped natural or artificial

gas or other fuels
delivered by the seller?

Sadlon
303

Seller registration
ls the state capable of
pulling registration

303010

information from the
central registration

system?
Does the state exempt a
seller without a legal

303020

obligation to register from
paying regisuation fees?
Does the state allow a
seller to register on the

303030

central registration system

without a signature?
Does the state allow an
agent to register a seller
on the central registration

303040

system?

Section
304

Notice for state tax
changes

304010

Failure to meet these
does not take a state

sellers with as much
advance notice as

out of compliance.

practicable of a rate
change?

A 1. Does the state provide

304020

A2. Does the state limn
the effective date of a rate

change to the first day of a

No current provisions in Arl<ans.as Constitution or Arkansas law limit the
Legistature on effective dates tor changes in tax code

No

calendar quarter?

A3. Does the state notify
sellers of legislative

304030

changes in lhe tax base
and amendments to sales
and use tax rules and
regulations?

Yes

A.C.A. 25·
15-204, 26·
52-108
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·c. Does the state limit the

304040

Yes

relief of the sellers

obligation to collect sates
or use taxes for that
member state if the seller

A.C.A.26·
21-106,
GR- 79(D)
(1)

failed to receive notice 0<
the state failed to provide

notice or limit the effective
date of a rate change.'"

Seetion
305

Local rate and
boundary c hange
D<>es \he state have l~al

305010

jurisdictions that revy a
sales or use tax? If yes,

Yes

answer the following

questions.

305020

A. Does the state limit the
effective date of local rate
changes to the first day of

a calendar quarter after a
minimum of 60 days
notice?

Yes

A .C.A . 14·
164-329,
26-74-211 ,
26-74-311,
26-74-406,
26-74-605,
26-75-209.
26-75-309.
26-75-404,
26-75-503,
26-81-106

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
74-2 11, 2674-311, 26·
74-406, 2675-209, 2675-309, 2675-404, 2675-503, 14·
164-329,
14-164-333

Yes

A .C.A. 26·
74-211 , 2674-311, 2674-406, 26·
75-211, 2675-311, 2675-404, 14 ·
164-329,
14-164-333

B. Does the state lima the
effective date of local rate
changes from catalog

sales wherein the
purchaser computed the
305030

tax based on local tax
rates published in the
catalog only on lhe first
day of a calendar quar1er

after a minimum of 120
days notice?

C. Does the state limit

local boundary changes
tor the purposes of sales
305040

and use taxes 10 the first
day of calendar quarter

after a minimum of 60
days notice?

305050

D. D<>es the state provide
and maintain a database
with boundary changes?

Yes

E. Does the state provide
and maintain a database
305060

identifying all jurisdictional
rate information using the

Yes

http://www.dfa.arl<ansas.gov/offices/exciseTax/salesandusel

Page$1StreamlineSalesandUseTaxOnlinoTaxl ookup.aspx

http:llwww.dfa.arkansas.gov/offices/exciseTaxlsatesanduse/

Pages/StreamJineSaJesandUseTaxOnlineTaxlookup.aspx

FIPScodes?
F 1. Does the state P<Ovide

305070

and maintain a database
that assigns each five digit
and nine digit zip code

Yes

within the member state to

the proper tax rate and
jurisdiction?
F2. Does the state apply

the lowest combined tax
305080

rate Imposed In a zip code
if the area in that zip code

Yes

includes more Ulan one
tax rate?
G. Does the stale provide
address·based boundary

database records for
305090

assigning taxing

jurisdictions and their

No

Arkansas converts addresses to applicable zip codes.

associated rates? If yes.
answer the following

questions.

305100

1. Are the records in the
same format as database

NA

records in F?
2. Do the records meet the
requirements of the
305110

Federal Mobile

NA

Telecommunications
Sourcing Act?
H. If the state has met the

requirements or
305120

subsection (Fl and elected
to certify vendor provided

NA

Arkansas has not elected to certify vendor provided addross·based databases

address-based databases
for assigning tax rates and
jurisdiction:

8/17/20 15
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305130

1. Are those databases in

NA

the same format as the

database records
approved pursuant to (GJ
of this section?
2. Do those databases

meet the requirements of
the Federal Mobile

305140

Telecommunications

NA

Sourcing Act (4 U.S.C.A.
Sec. 119 (a))?
Section
306

Relief from certain
liability
Does tho state relieve

sellers and CSPs from
liabil~y to the state and its
local jurisdictions for
collecting tho incorrect
amount of tax b~ause of
reliance on state provided

306010

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-106.
GR-79D

data on rates, boundaries,

and jurisdiction
assignments?
Section

307

Oatabose
requirements and

exceptions
A. Does the state provide
a database per Section

3070 10

305. in downloadable
format?

Yes

If the state designates a

vendor to provide the
Section 305 database
does the veodofs
database meet the
requirements of Sections
305, 306 and 307 and is

307020

NA

provided at no cost to tho

user of the database?
Section

State and l ocal ta><

308

rates

A 1. Does tho state have
more than one slate sales
and use tax rate on items
of personal property or

services except for fuel
used to power motor
vehicles, airc.ratt.
locomotives. or watercraft.
or lo electricity. piped
natural or artificial gas. or

308010

Yes

other fuels delivered by
tho seller, or tho retail sale
or t.ran$fer of motor
vehicles, aireraft.
watercraft, modular
homes, manufactured

A.C.A. 26·
52-317,
A.C.A. 26·
52·319(a)
(1)

There is a lower state rale of tax on food and food ingredients. There is a lower

state rate of tax on Ule sale of natural gas and etectriclly to a manufacturer for
use direcUy in the actual manufacturing proce$s.

homes. or mobile homes?
A2. Does the stale have a
single additional tax rate

on food and food
ingredients and drugs as
defined by stale law

308020

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-317

No

A.C.A.14·
164-333,
26-74-312,
26-75-212,
26-75-312.
26-75-406

Yes

A.C.A.26·
74-223, 26·
74-319. 2675-207. 26·
75-307. 2675-508

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
52-521 (b)
(1)

pursuant to the

Agreement?
8 1. If the state has local
jurisdictions with a sales or

use tax. does any local

308030

jurisdiction have more

than one sales tax rate or
one use tax rate?
82. If the state has local
jurisdictions with a sales
and use tax are the local
sales and use tax rates

306040

Identical?
Section

310

General sourcing
rules
A Does tho state source a
retail sate, exduding lease

or rental, of a product as
follows:

310010

310020

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED
SEPTEMBER 20,
2007

1. If received at business

location or seller. then
sourced to that location?

Yes

8117/2015
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A .C.A. 2652·521(b)
(2)

2. II not rereived at

business location of seller,
then sourced to locatlon of
receipt?
3. Ir subsections 1 & 2 do
not apply, then sourced to
address or purchaser in

business records of seller
that aro maintained in

310030

Yes

A.C.A . 2652-521 (b)
(3)

Yes

A.C.A. 2652·521 (b)
(4)

Yes

A .C.A. 2652-521 (b)
(5)

Yes

A .C.A. 2652·521 (c)
(1)

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-521 (c)
(2)

ordinary course or sellers
business?
4. If subsections 1. 2 & 3
do not apply, then sourced
to addtess or purchaser
obtained during

consummation of sale,

310040

ineluding address or
purchasers payment
instrument, if no other
address Is available?
5. 1r subseclions 1, 2, 3 &
4 do not apply, including
the circumstance in which
the seller is without

sufficient information to
apply the previous rules,

then sourced to location
from which tangible
personal propeny was
shipped, rrom which digital
good or computer software
delivered electronically
was first available for
transmission by seller, or

310050

from which service was
provided.

B. Does tho state source a
lease or rental or tangible
personal property as

follows:
1. If recurring periodic
payments. the first
periodic payment is
sourced tho same as a
retail sale. Subsequent

310060

payments are sourced to
the primary property
location ror each period
covered by the payment?
2. ff no recurring periodic
payments, then sourced in
accordanco with rules of
retail sale?

310070

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED APRIL
18, 2006

C. Does the state source a
lease or rental of motor
vehicles. trailers, somi·
trailers, or aircraft that do
not qualify as
transportation equipment
as follows:

310080

1. If recurring periodic
payments. then sourced to
primary property location?

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
S2-521(d)
(1)

310090

2. If no recurring periodic
payments. then sourced in
accordance with rules of
retail sale?

Yes

AC.A . 2652·52 1 (d)
(2)

310100

0. Does tho state source
the retail sale. including
lease or rental, of
transportation equipment
in accordance with rules
for retail sale?

Yes

A .C.A.26·
52·521(e)
(1)

310110

1. Does the state define
transPonation equipment
pursuant to in Section 310.
subsection D?

Yes

A.C.A . 2652-521(e)
(2). GR-3
(5)

Section

310.1

301500

301510

Election for Origin81sed sourcing

Elfoctlvo January 1, 2010

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED APRIL
30, 2010

Has tho state elected to
source tho retail sale,
excluding lease or rental,
or tangible personal
property and digital goods
on where the ordor is
received?

No

Does the state comply
with all the provisions or
310.1 Band C?

NA

8/17/2015
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Section
·311

Gen.rat sourcing
definitions
For the purposes of

Section 310, subsection
(A). does the state define
the terms "receive" and

"receipr to mean: taking
possession ol tangible
personal property, making
first use of services, or

311010

taking possession or
making first use of digital

Yes

A.C.A. 2652·521(~

goods, whichever comes
first? Note: The terms

"receive" and •receipt" do
not include possession by
a shipping company on

behalf of the purcllaser.
Section

313

Olredmall
sourcing
A 2. For advertising and
promotional Direct Mail,

does the state provide \hat
upon receipt of a direct
mail form or Exemption
Certificate claiming direct

mail, or other written
statement approved by \he

313010

Yes

A.C.A. 2652·522 (g)
(2

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-522(g)
(1)

Yes

A.C.A. 2652·522 (C)
(1)

Yes

A.C.A. 2652·522(d)

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-522 (g)
(2)

state. the seller, in the

absence of bad faith, is
relieved of all Obligations
to collect, pay or remit the

tax to Which the permit
pertains?
A 3. Does the state
provide that upon receipt
of jurisdictional

Information. the seller shall
collect tax according to

313020

purchaser's submitted

information and in the
absence or bad faith.
seller is relieved of further
liability?
A 4. For advertising and

promotional Direct Mall,
does the state require the
seller to collect tax

pursuant to Section 310
(A)(5) ii the purchaser
does not provide a direct
pay permit, Exemption

313030

Certificate claiming direct

mail, or jurlsdlcllonal
inrormation?
B 1. ForotherOirectMail,

does the state require the

seller to collect tax
pursuant to Section 310

(A)(3) ii the purchaser
does not provide a direct
pay permrt or an

313040

Exemption Certificate
claiming d ir~ mail?

B 3.For other Direct mail
does the state provide that
upon receipt or a direct

pay permit, Exemption
Certificate claiming direct
mail. or other written
statement approved by the

313050

state. the seller. In the
absence of bad faith, is
relieved or au obligations

10 collect, pay or remit the
tax?

Section
313.1

Ortgln-b1sed direct
mall sourcing
A. Has the state adopted
the origin-based direct

313510

No

mail sourcing?

Section
0

314
314010

Telecom sourcing
role

A. Except as required in
subsection C below. does
the state source

Yes

A.C.A.2652·315(d)
(1)

tefeeommunication
services sold on a call· by·
call basis to each level of

taxing jurisdiction Where
the call originates and
terminates in that

jurisdiction or each level of
taxing jurisdiction where

8/1712015
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Ille call either 01iginates 0t
terminates and in which

service address Is
located?

314020

B. Except as required in
subsection C below, does
the state source
telecommunication s.erviee
to the customer's p1ace of

Yes

AC.A. 26·
52-315(d)
(2)

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-315(d)
(3)(A)

Yes

AC.A. 2652-31S(d)
(3)(8)

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-315(d)
(3)(C)

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
52-315(d)
(3)(0)(i)

primary use if sold on a
basis other than call·bY·
call basis?
C 1. Does the state source

the sale of mobile
telecommunication
service, other than air-to-

314030

ground radiotelephone
service and prepaid calling
service, to customer's

place of primary use as
required under Mobile
Telecommunications
Sourcing Act?
C2. Ooes the state source
the sale of post-paid
calling service to the
origination point of the

314040

telecommunication signal
as first Identified by eitl\er
the selle(s
telecommunication system

or Information 1eceived by
the seller from its service
provider, where system

used to transport signals is
not tl\at of the seller?
C3. Does the state source

the sale of prepaid
wireless calling service
and prepaid calling

314050

services in accordance
with Section 310 of the
Agreement, induding the

option of the location
associated with the mobile
telephone number for

prepaid wireless calling
service?

314060

C4a. Fo1 the sale of
private communication
service. dOes the state
source a separate charge
related to a customer
channel termination point
to each level of jurisdiction
in which such customer
channel termination point
Is located?
C4b. For the sale of
private communication
service, does the state
source to the jurisdiction in

314070

which tl\e customer
channel termination points

Yes

AC.A. 2652·31S{d)
(3)(0)~i)

are located when all

customer termination
points are located entirely
within one jurisdiction or

levels of jurisdictions?
C4c. For the sale of
private communi.cation
service. doos the state

source fifty percent in
each level of jurisdiction in
which the customer

314080

channel tennlnation points
are located when service

Yes

toe segments of a channel

A.C.A. 2652-315(d)
(3)(0)(iii)

between two customer
channel termination points
located in different

jurisdictions and which
segment of channel are
separately charged 7

314090

C4d. For tl\e sale of
private communication
service, does the state
source to each jurisdiction

Yes

A.C.A. 26S2-315(d)
(3)(0)(iv)

based on tl\e percentage
determined by dividing the
number of customer
channel termination points

In such jurisdiction by the
total number of customer
channel termination points

when service for segments
of a channel located in

8/17/2015
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more than one jurisdiction
or levels of jurisdiction and

which segments are not
separately billed?

314100

O. Does the state source
the sale of Internet access
service to the customer's
place of primary use?

NA

314110

E. Does !he state source
the sale of an ancillary
service to the custome(s
place of primary use?

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
52-315(d)
(4)

Seetlon

315

Telecom sourci ng
definitions
Does the state define the

following terms in sourcing

telecommunications:
315010

A. A ir-to-ground
radiotelephone service?

Yes

A .C.A . 26·
52-3 15(e)
(1)

3 15020

B. Ancillary services?

Yes

A .C.A. 26·
52-315(e)
(2)

315030

c. Call-by-call basis?

Yes

A.CA 2652-315(e)
(3)

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
52-3 15(e)
(4)

0. Communications

315040

channel?

315050

E. Customer?

Yes

A .C.A . 26·
52·315(e)
(5)

315060

F. Customer channel
termination point?

Yes

A .C.A.2652-315(e)
(6)

3 15070

G. End user?

Yes

A .C.A . 2652·315(e)
(7)

315080

H. Home service provider?

Yes

A.C.A. 2652·315(e)
(8)

315090

I. Mobile

telecommunications
service?

Yes

A.C.A . 2652-315(e)
12)

315100

J. Place or primary uso?

Yes

A .C.A . 26·
52-315(e)
(13)

3 15110

K. Post-paid calling
service?

Yes

A .C.A . 2652·315(e)
(14)

315120

L. Prepaid calling service?

Yes

A .C.A. 2652-314. 2652·315(e)
(15)

Yes

A.C.A.2652-314, 26·
52-315(8)
(16)

Yes

A.C.A . 26·
52-315(e)
( 17)

Yes

A .C.A . 2652-315(e)
(16)

M. Prepaid wireless calling

315130

service?

N. Private communication

3 15140

service?

0 . Service address?

315150

Sedlon

316

3 16010

Enactment or
Exemptions

Product·based
exemptions. If the state
exempts a product that is
defined in Part II of the

Libc'ary of Definitions does

Yes

the state do so consistent
with Part II and Section
327?
3 16020

Product-based
exemptions. Can the state
confirm that where the
Agreement has a definition
for a product that the stale
exempts, the state does
not exempt specific items

Yes

8/17/2015
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included within that

product definition unless
the definition sets out an
exclusion ror such item.

Entity and Use-based
exemptions. If the state
has enacted an entity or
use.based exemption for a
3t6030

product that is defined in

Yes

Part II of the lib<ary of
Definitions does I.he state

do so consistent with Part
II and Section 327?

Use-based exemptions.
Can the state confinn that
any use-based exemption

lot an item does not
constitute a produt1·based

316040

Yes

exemption for a product
defined in the Agreement

that includes such Item?
Section
317

Administration of
exemptions
A. Does the state provide
for the following in regard

to purchasers cJaiming
exemption:
1. Seller shall obtain
Yes

GR-79(E).
A.C.A. 26·
52·517, 26·
21-107

Yes

GR·79(E)

Yes

GR-79(E)

Yes

GR-79(E)

identifying infonnation

3170t0

from purchaser and
reason for ciaiming
exemption?
2. Purchaser is not

required to provide
signature, unless paper

317020

exemption certificate?
3. Seller shall use
standatd form for claiming

317030

exemption eleC1ronically?
4. Seller shall obtain same
information lot p<oof

317040

regardless of medium?
5. Does the state issue
identification numbers to

317050

exempt purchasers that
must be presented to

No

sellers?
6. Seller shall maintain

records of exempt

317060

transaction and provide to

Yes

stale when requested?
The Goveming
Board has not
defined "does not
burden sellers." The

burden Is on each
317070

state to prove that

something other than
a direC1-pay permit
or exemption
cef1jficato meets this

A.C.A. 2621·107(b)
(4)(9)

7. Does the state

administer use-based and
entity-based exemptions
when practicable lhrough
a direct pay permit. an

Yes

A.C.A. 2621 -107. 2652-509,
GR·79(F)

Yes

GR·S(D),
GR·53(H)

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-107, 26·
52-517(e),
GR-79(E)

exemption certificate. or
another means that does

not burden sellers.

provision.
8. In the case of drop
shipment sales, does the

state allow a third party
vendor to claim a resale
exemption based on an
exemption certificate

provided by its
customer/re.seUer or any
other acceptable

317080

information available to
the third party vendor
evidencing qualification for
a resale exemption,

regardless of whether the
customer/re-seller is
registered to collect and

remit sales and use tax In
the state where the sale is
sourced?
B. Does the state relieve
the seller from any tax if it

317090

is determined thal the
purchaser improperly
claimed an exemption and

hold the purchaser liable
lot the tax, assuming the
exceptions in the section?

317100

Yes

8/17/2015
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C. Does the state relieve a
seller of the tax otherwise
applicable if the selle<
obtains a fully completed
exemption cenificate o<

A.C.A . 26·
2\-107, 2652·5\ 7(g),
GR-79(E)

captures the relevant data
elements required under
the Agreement within 90
days subsequent to the
date of salo?
D. 1. Does the state
provide the seller with 120
days subsequent to a

317110

CRtC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED
DECEMBER 19,
201 1

request for substantiation
Yes

A.C.A . 262 1-107(4)
(B). 26-52·
5\7(g),
GR-79(E

Yes

A .C.A. 262M07{b)
(1), 26-52·
517(g),
GR·79(E)

by a slate, if the seller has

not obtained an exemption
certificate as provided in
B, to obtain an exemption
certificate or other

infonnation establishing
the transaction was not
subject to tax?
D.2. Subsequent to the
90-day period provided in
B., does the state relieve a

seller of the tax for
exemption certificates
317 120

taken In good faith or other

information establishing
the transaction was not
subj ect to tax 11\at are
obtained by the seller as
provided in D.1.?
G. Does the state post the
Streamlined Exemption

317130

http://www.dfa.arl<ansas.gov/officeslexciseTax/salesanduselPages/Forms.aspx

Yes

Certificate on its website'?
The answer to this
question does not
317140

Impact cettification,
but it would provide

useful information to
taxpayers.

2. Does the state require
purchasers to update
exemption certificate
information or to reapply

No

with the state to claim
certain exemption?
3. Does the state relieve a
seller of tax if the seller
obtains a blanket

exemption certificate for a
purchaser with which the

3 17150

Yes

AC.A. 2652·517(d),
GR-79(F)

Yes

A .C.A.2653-125(a),
GR·77{A),
26-52-501
(b)(3)

Yes

AC.A . 2652·501(b)
(1). 26-53125. GR·77

Yes

A .C.A. 2652-512 (c).
26-53-125
(e)

Yes

A .C.A 26·
21-108

seller has a recurring
business relationship?
Section

318

Unironn tax retuma
A Does the state require
the filing of only one tax

318010

return for each taxing
period for each selle< for
the state and all local
j urisdictions?
B.1. Does the state require
that returns be filed no

318020

sooner than the twentieth
day or the month following
the month in which the

transaction occurred?
B.2. Does the state
provide when the due date

for a return falls on a
318030

Saturday or Sunday or
legal holiday, tile return
shall be due the next

succeeding business day.

318040

C.1 . Does the state a"ept
the SER approved by the

governing board?
C 2. Does the state

require the submission of
exemption information on
318050

part 2 or the SER,

Alkansas law provides that the seller maintain the exemption forms with his

No

records.

excluding Model 4 sellers
without a legal
requirement to register?
C.3. Does the state allow
Model 1, Model 2, and

318060

Model 3 sellers to submit
its sales and use tax
returns in a simplified

Yes

format that does not

A.C.A. 26·
21·108

All sellers are allowed to file returns In a simplified format.

indude more data fields
than permitted by the

governing board?
318070

C 3.c. Does the state allO'W'
a model 4 selle< to file an
SER?

Yes

A .C.A . 2621-10B(b)
{3)

811712015
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319090

Effective 1-1-2013

C.3.d. Does the state
allow sellers not registered
under the Agreement to

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
21-108(b)
(3)

No

A.C.A. 2621-108(d)
(1)

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
21-108(8)
(1)

file an SER?
0 . Does the state require

the filing or a re!um from a
seller who registers under
the Agreement and
indicates that it anticipates
making no sates that

319090

would be sourced to that

state?
F. Does the state give
notice to a seller
registered under the

Agreement, that has no
legal requirement to
register in a state, who

failed to file a re\\Jm, a
minimum 30 days notice

319100

prior to establishing a

liability amount for laxes
based solely on the
se11er"s failure to timely

file?
Section
319

Uniform Nies for
remittllnce of funds
A1. Does the state require

more than one remittance

319010

Yes

for each retum?

A2. If the state requires
more than one remittance
fa< each return does it do
so only if: (1) seller
collects more than

S30.000 in sales and use
taxes in state during

319020

preceding year, (2) any

Yes

AC.A. 2652·512

Yes

A.C.A. 2619-101,
GR-77

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
21 -108,
GR-77(F)
(3)

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-512 (c).
26-53-125
(e)

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
19-105(C)
(5)(A), 2652·512(C)
(2). 26-5$125(e)(2)

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-109

Yes

A.C.A. 2652·309, 26·
53-111

additional remittance to be

determined through a
calculation method, and

(3) the seller is not
required to file additional

return?

c. Does the state allow
payment to be made by
both ACH Credit & ACH
Debit?

319030

D. Does the state provide
an alternative method for
· same day" payment if
electronic fund transfer

319040

fails (electronic check or

Fed Wire)?
E 1. Does the state
provide that if a due date
falls on a Saturday,
Sunday or a regal holiday
in the state. the taxes are
due on the next

319050

succeeding business day?

e 2. Does the state
provide that if a due date

falls on a day 11le Federal
Reserve Bank is closed.

319060

the taxes are due on the

nOl<t day the Federal
Reserve Bank is open?
F. Does the state require

that any data 11lat
acca<npanies a remittance
to be formatted using

319070

uniform tax type and

payment type codes?
Seetlon

320

320010

320020

Uniform N ies for
recovery of bad
debts
A. Does the state allow a
seller to take a deduction
from taxable sales for bad
debts?
B. Does the state use the
definition of bad debt
found In 26 U.S.C. Sec.
166 as basis for
calculating a bad debt
recovery, exduding:
financing charges or

Yes

A.C.A. 2652·309. 2653-111

interest; s.ales or use taxes

charged on purchase
price: uncollectible

8117/2015
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amounts on property that

remains in possession of
seller until full price paid;

expenses incurred in
attempt to collect debt,
and repossessed
property?
C 1. Ooes the state allow
bad debts to be deducted
on the return for the period
during whic/1 the bad debt

is written off as

32003-0

Yes

A .C.A. 2052·309, 2053-111

Yes

A .C.A. 2052·309, 2053-111

Yes

A.C.A . 2652·309, 2653-111

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
52·309, 2053-111

Yes

A .C.A. 26·
52·309, 2053- 111

Yes

A.C.A . 2652-309, 2653·111

Yes

A.C.A . 26·
52·309, 2053-111

Yes

A .C.A . 2016-302, 2016-303, 26·
20.106, 2021-115

Yes

A.C.A . 2618·301 et
seq., 2020-106, 2021-115

uncollectible on and Is
eligible be deducted for

federal income tax
purposes?
C2. lfthe seller is not

required to tile a federal
income tax return does the
state allow bad debts to be
deducted on the return for
the period during whic/1

the bad debt is written off
as uncollectible on and
would be eligible be
deducted for federal
income tax purposes if the

320040

seller was required to file a
federal return?
0 . Does the state require
that, if a deduction is taken

tor a bad debt and the
debt is subsequently
collected in \\/hole or in
part, tt>e uix on the

320050

amount so collected must
be paid and reported on
the return files for tt>e
period in which the
collection is made?
E. Ooes the state provide
that, when the amount of a
bad debt exceeds taxable
sales for period when
written off. a refund daim
may be filed within the
applicable statute of
limitations (measured from
due date of retum on
which bad debt could first
be Claimed)?

320060

F. Ooes the state provide

that if filing responsibilities
are assumed by a CSP,
the state allows the CSP
to claim. on behalf of the
seller, any bad debt
allowance?

320070

G . Ooes the state provide
that, for purposes of
reporting payment on
previously Claimed bad
debt. any payments made

are applied first

320080

proportionately to taxable
price of property or service
and sales tax thereon. and
secondly to interest,
service charges. and any
other charges?
H. Ooes the state permit
allocation of a bad debt
among states if the books
and records of a the party

320090

support allocation among
states?
Section

321

Confidentiality and
privacy proteetions
under Model t
E. Ooes the state provide

public notification to
consumers, induding
321010

exempt purchasers. of
state's practices relating to

collection, use and
retention of personally
identifiable Information?
F. Ooes lhe state provide
that when any personally

identifiable information is
321020

no longer required for
purposes in Section 32 1
subsection (0)(4), suc/1
information shall no longer
be retained by state?

8/17/2015
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A .C.A. 2618-301 et
seq., 2620.106, 2621-115

lnfonnation may be corrected through the central registration system, as well a:
through fa<ms available on the Department's website.

Yes

A .C.A . 2618-303, 2621-115

Arkansas cannot release such information without the permission of the

I. Is the state's privacy
policy subject to
enforcement by state's AG
or other appropriate
government authority?

Yes

A.C.A . 2618-303(1),
26·21-115

322010

A . Does the state have
sales tax holidays?

Yes

A .C.A.26·
52-444,
Rule
2012·2

322020

1. If a state has a holiday.
does the state limit the
holiday exemption to items
that are specifically
defined in Part II 0< Part Ill
(BJ of the Library of
Definitions and apply the
exemptions unrtormly to
state and local sales and
use taxes?

Yes

A .C.A. 2852·444,
Rule
2012·2

322030

2. If a stale has a holiday,
does the state provide
notice or the holiday at
least 60 days p<ior to first
day of calendar quarter in
which the holiday will
begin?

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
52-444,
Rule
2012·2

322040

3. If a state has a holiday.
does the stale apply an
entity or use based
exemption to items?

No

322050

3. If a state has a holiday,
does tho state limit a
product based exemption
to items purchased for
personal or non-business
use?

No

322060

4. If a state has a holiday,
does the state require a
seller to obtain an
exemption cer1ificale or
other certification from a
purchaser for items to be
exempted during a sales
tax holiday?

No

322070

B1. If a state's holiday
includes a price threshold,
does the state provide that
the threshold inciudes only
items priced below
threshold?

Yes

AC.A . 26·
52·444,
Rule
2012·2

The threshold for dothing is $100; the threshold ror clothing accessory is SSO.

322080

B2. If a slate's holiday
inciudes a price threshOld,
does the state exempt
only a por1ion of the price
of an individual item during
holiday?

No

A.C.A . 2652-444,
Rule
2012·2

The amount of sales tax due depends on the price paid tor each item sold. If
an item's price exceeds the threshold, no portion is exempt from tax.

322090

C. Does the slate moot
each of the procedural
requirements for holidays?

Yes

322100

1. Layaway sales?

Yes

Rule
2012·2

322110

2. Bundled sales?

Yes

A.C.A . 2652-103(2),
Rule
2012·2

G . Does the state p<ovide
that when personally
Identifiable intonnation

321030

Yes

regarding an inclividual is
retained by or on behalf of
state, the state shall

provide reasonable access
to information by such
individual and a right to

correct inaccurate
information?
H. Does the state provide
that if anyone other than a

member state or person
authorized by state law or
the Agreement seeks to

discover personally

321040

identifiable information.

subject.

state makes reasonable
and timely effort to notify
the individual of the

request?

321050

Section
322

Sal• tax holidays
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322120

3. Coupons and
discounts?

Yes

Rule
2012·2

322130

4. Splitting of ilems
normally sold logether?

Yes

Rule
2012-2

322 140

5. Rain checks?

Yes

Rule
2012·2

322150

6. Exchanges?

Yes

Rule
20 12·2

322160

7. Delivery charges?

Yes

Rule
2012·2

322170

8. Order da1e and bad<
orders?

Yes

Rule
2012·2

322180

9. Relums?

Yes

Rule
2012·2

322190

10. Different time zones?

Yes

Rule
2012·2

Section
323

Caps and
thresholds
1. Does the slale have any
caps or lhresholds on lhe
application of rates or

323010

exemptions based on the
value of a transaction or
item?

No

2. Does Ille slale have any
caps !hat are based on
application of rates unless
323020

the appticalioo of rates are

NA

administered in a manner
Iha! places no additional
burden on retailer?

8. Do local jurisdictions
within the state that levy

sales or use 1ax have caps
or thresholds on
application of rates or

323030

Yes

exemptions that are based
on value of trans.action or

item?

A.C.A. 14·
184-334.
2EH4·220,
26-74-320,
26-74-412,
26-74-612,
26-75-222.
26-75-319,
26·81-104

The caps or thresholds apply only to sales of motor vehicles. aircraft,

watercraft, modular homes, manufactured homes. or mobile homes as
pennitted under section 323( C) of the Agreement.

D. Does the stale have

cap or threshold on the
value of essential
clothing?

323040

Section
324

No

Roundin9 rule
1. Does lhe slate provide
that the tax computation
must be carried 10 the lhird
decimal place?

324010

2. Does 1he state p<ovide
that the tax must be
rounded 10 a whole cent
using a method thal

324020

rounds up to next cent
whenever third decimal

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-1 08,
GR-71(C)

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
21-108,
GR-71(C)

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
21-108,
GR·71(C)

place is greater than four
after?
B. 1. Does the slate allow
sellers to elect to compute
tax due on a transaction,
on a item or invoice basis,

324030

and shall allow rounding
rule to be applied to

The governing slatute provides thal the slate shall allow lhe rounding rute to be
applied to aggregated state and local taxes. The language of the rule will be
reconciled during the next rule-making session.

aggregaled stale and local
taxes?
8.2. Can the stale confirm
that it has repealed any

324040

requirements for sellers 10

Yes

collect tax on bracket

system?
Section

325

Customer refund
procedures
C. Does the state provide
that a cause of action
against seller does not
accrue until the purchaser

325010

has provided written nolice
to the seller and the seller
has had 60 days to

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
21-109

respond? Notice must
contain information
necessary to detennine
validity of request

8117/2015
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D. Does the state provide

325020

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-109

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-509

for unifo.rm language in

regard to presumption of a
reasonable business
practice when a seller: I)
uses either a provider or a

system. including a
proprietary system. that is

certified by the slate; and
ii) has remitted to state all
taxes collected, less
deductions. credits or

collection allowances?
Section
326

Direct p.ay permits
Does the state provide for

a direct pay authority that
allows the holder of a
direct pay permit to
purchase otherwise

326010

taxable goods and
services without payment
of tax to the supplier at the
time of purchase?

Section
327

Library of
definitions
A. If tenn defined in
Ub<ary appears in state's

statutes. rules or
regulations, has the state
adopted the definition in

327010

Yes

substantially the same
language as lhe Library
definition?

B. Can the slate confirm
that it does not use a
327020

library definition that is

Yes

contrary lo meaning of
Library definition?
C. Except as provided In
Sections 316 and 332 and

327030

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED AUGUST
29, 2006

Library, can the state
confirm that it imposes tax

on all products and
services included within
each Part II or Part 111(8)
definition or exempt from
tax an products or services

Yes

within each definition?

Section
328

Taxability matrix
A 1. Has the state
completed the Library of
Definitions portion of the

328010

taxability matrix in the
downloadable formal

Yes

approved by Governing

Board?
A2. Has the slate
completed the Tax
Administration

Practices portion of the
laxability matrix in the
downloadable rormat
approved by the
Goveming Board?

326020

Vos

B. Does the stale provide
notice or changes in the
taxability matrix as

328030

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-108

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-1 06; GR
79(0)

required by the Governing
Board?
C.Does the slate relieve
sellers and CSPs from
liability to the stale and its
local jurisdictions for
having charged and

328040

collected incooect tax

resulting from erroneous
data in the library ol
Definitions section of the
taxability matrix?

326050

This is not a

compliance Issue.
but information that
is useful for
businesses to know

and undersland.

C.2. If the state amends
an existing provision of the
library of Definitions

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-106; GR
79(D)

section of the taxability

matrix, does the state
relieve sellers and CSPs
from liability to the state
and its local jurisdictions

• r.

~ ..:

until the first day of the
calendar month that is at
least 30 days after notice
of a change to the state's
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Library of Definitions
section of the taxability
maltix Is submitted to the
Goveming Board for
having charged and
collected incorrect tax if
the seller or CSP relied on
the prior version of the

taxability maltix?

326054

This is not a
compliance issue,
but infom>ation that
is useful for
businesses to know
and understand.

0.1.0oes the state relieve
sellers and CSPs from
liability to the state and its
local jurisdictions for
Yes

A.C.A. 26·
2t-106;
GR-79(0)

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-106;
GR·79(0)

having charged and

collected incorrect tax
resulting from &n'oneous
data in the Tax

Administration Practices
section of the taxability
matrix?

0.2. If the state amends
an existing provision of the
Tax Administration
Practices section of the
laxability matrix, does the

state relieve sellers and
CSPs from liability to the
state and its local

This is not a
eompllanee issue,

326057

but information that
is useful for

businesses to know
and understand.

jurisdictions until the first
day of the calendar month
that is at least 30 days
after notice of a change to

the state·s Tax
Administration Practices
section of the taxability
matrix is submitted to the
Governing Board for
having Charge<! and
collected incorrect tax if
the seller or CSP relied on
the prior version of the
taxability matrix?

E. If the state taxes
specified digital products,
has the state noted sueh

328060

in the Library of Definitions

NA

section of the taxability
matri:x'?
F. If the state has a sales
lax holiday. has the state

noted the exemption in the

328070

Library of Definitions
section of tho taxability

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-444,
Rule
2012-2

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-112

Yes

A.C.A. 28·
21·112

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-103(2).
GR·93(C)

matri><?
Section
329

Effective dlte for
rate changes
Does the state provide
that the effective date of
rate changes for services

covering a period starting
before or ending after the
statutory effective date is
asfolfows:
1. For a rate increase, the
new rate shall apply to the
first billing period starting

329010

on or after tho effective

date?
2. For a rate decrease.
new rate shalt apply to

329020

bills rendered on or after

the effective date?
Section

330

Bundled
Transactions
A. Has the state adopted
and does the state utilize

330010

the core definition of
"bundled transaction" to
determine tax treatment?

C. Can the st.ate confirm
that for bundled
transactions that include
telecommunication

service, ancillary service,
inte<net access, or audio
or video programming

service tile fotlowing rules
apply:
330020

1.For transactions that

include both taxable and
nontaxable items. the
price attributable to

Yes

GR·7(8),
GR-93(F)

nontaxable items is
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exempt if the provider can
Identify the price by

reasonable and verifiable
standards from its books
and records.
2. For transactions that
include products subject to
different tax rates. the total
price may be 11eated as
atttibutable to the products
subject to tax at the
highest tax rate unless the
provider can ldentiry by

reasonable and verifiable
standards the portion of
the price attributable to the
products subject to tax at
the lower rate from its
books and rec01ds that are
kept in the rell'Jlar course
of business for other
purposes, includin9, but
not limited to. non-tax
purposes?

330030

Yes

GR·7(B).
GR·93(F)

D. If the state otherwise
has not specifically

imposed tax on the retail
sales of computer

software maintenance
contracts, does tho state
treat software

330040

Yes

maintenance contracts as
provided in this section?

Section

331

Relief from certain
liability for

purchase<s
A . Does the state provide
relief for purchasers from
liability for penalty to that
state and its local
jurisdictions for having
failed to pay the correct

amount of sales or use tax
in the following

circumstances:
1. A purchaser's seller or
CSP relied on erroneous
data provided by the state
Yes

A.C.A. 2618-208, 2621-105, 28·
2 1·106,
GR-79(0)

Yes

A.C.A . 2618-208, 2621 ·105, 2621-106,
GR-79(0)

Yes

A.C.A .2618·208, 2521-105, 2621-106,
GR-79(0)

Yes

A .C.A. 26·
18-208, 2621-105, 2821-106

on tax rates, boundaries.
331010

taxing jurisdiction
assignments. or in the
taxability matrix completed
by the state pursuant to
Section 328?
2 . A purchaser holding a

direct pay permit relied on
erroneous data. provjded
331020

by the state on tax rates,
boundaries. taxing
jurisdiction assignments,
or in the taxability matrix
completed by the state
pursuant to Section 328?

3. A purchaser relied on

erroneous data provided
331030

331040

by the state in the
taxability matrix completed
by the state pursuant to
Section 328?
4. A purchaser using
databases pursuant to
subsections (F). (G), and
(H) of Section 305 relied
on erroneous data
provided by the state on

tax rates. boundaries. or
taxing jurisdiction

assignments?
331050

B. (Except where
prohibited by a member
state's constitution) Does

Yes

A .C.A . 2621-106,
GR·79(D

the state relieve a
purchaser from liability for
tax and interest to the
state and its loca1

jurisdictions for having
failed to pay the eooect

amount of sates or use tax
in the circumstances
described in Section 331
A, provided thaL with
respect to reliance on the
taxabitity matrix completed
by the state pursuant 10
Section 328, such relief is
limited to the state's
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erroneous classification In
the taxability matrix of
terms included in tho

Lib<ary of Defi ni~ns as
"taxable'" or '"exempr,
"included in sales price" or
"excluded from sales
price'"' or "included in the
definition" or "exduded
from the definition".
Section
•332

Specified Digital
Products
A. Does Ille stale include

specified digital products,
digit.a) audio-visual works,

digital audio worl<s, or
digital books in its
definition of ancillary

332010

No

services. computer
software.
telecommunication
services or tangible

personal property?
01. Is the state's tax on
specified digital products,
digital audio-visual wocks,

digital audio worl<s, or
digital books cons1rued to
apply only to the end user

332020

NA

unless specifically

Imposed on someone
other than the end user?
02. Is the state•s tax on

specified digital products,
digital audie>-visual works,
digital audio worl<s. or
digital books construed to
apply only on a sale wilh
Ille right of permanent use
unless specifically
imposed on a sale with

332030

NA

less lhan permanent use?
D3. Is the state's tax on
specified digital products,
digital audio-visual wOC'ks.

digital audio worl<s, or
digital books construed to
apply only on a sale which
332040

is not conditioned upon

NA

conVnued payment from
the purchaser unless

specifically Imposed on a
sale which is conditioned
upon continued payment
from !he purchaser?

04. Does the state's
taxability matrix indicate if

the state's tax is imposed
on a product transferred
electronically to a person

other than the end user 0<
on a sate wilh the right of

332050

NA

less than permanent use

granted by the seller or
which is conditioned upon
continued payment from
tho purchaser?
G. Is tho state's tax
treatment of Ille sate of a

digital code !he same as
the tax treatment of
specified digital product or

332060

NA

product delivered
electtonically to whieh !he
digital code relates?

Section
333

or

Use Spedfled
Digital Products

Effective J 1nu1ry 1, 2010
Excluding prewritten
computer softwaro, does

the state include an y
product transferred

3330 10

No

electronically in its
definition of tangible

personal property?
Section
334

Prohibited
,.,p11cement taxes
Does !he state have any
prohibited replacement
taxes?

334010

Section
335
335010

No

Tax Administration
Practices
Yes
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No state shall be
found out of
compUance with the
Agreement because
\he effeet of the
state's laws, rules,
regulations. and
policies do not follow
each of the tax
administration
pree1ices adopted by
the Governing
Board.
Section
401

Did the state complete the
Tax Administration
Practices section of the
taxability matJix by the first
day of the calendar month
\hat is at least tlO days
after \he date the
Governing Board seteets a
disclosed and/or best

prae1ice and submit it to
\he Exeeutive Direetor fo<
posting on the Governing

Board's website?

Seller partlelpatlon
A. Does the state
participate in the

401010

Governing Board's online

Yes

AC.A. 2621-1 04

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-104

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-110

The amnesty period has lapsed.

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-110

The amnesty period has lapsed.

Yes

A.C.A. 2621- 110

The amnesty period has lapsed.

Yes

AC.A. 2621 -1 10

The amnesty period has lapsed.

Yes

A.C.A. 2621 -1 10

The amnesty period has lapsed.

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-1 10

The amnesty period has lapsed.

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-110

The amnesty period has lapsed.

registration system?

B. Does the state provide
that It will not use a sellefs
registration with the
central registration system

401020

and collection of taxes in
member states in
determining whether seller
has nexus with state for

tax at any time?
Section
402

Amnesty for
registration
A.1 . Does the state
provide amnesty to a

seller who registers to pay
or collect and remit
402010

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED
DECEMBER 14.
2006

applicable tax in

accordance with
Agreement. provided the
seller was not so
registered in state in 12·

month periO<I preceding
effe<;tive date or state's
par1icipation in the

Agreement?
A.2. Does the state
provide that their amnesty
will preclude assessment

for tax together with
penalty and interest for

sales made during the
period \he seller was not

402020

registered in the state.
provided registration

occurs within 12 months of
\he effective date of state's
participation in the
Agreement?
A.3. For states that join
the Agreement after the

seller has already
registered unde< the
Agreement, does the state

402030

provide amnesty to those

sellers In accordance with
A.1. and A.2. above?

....

B. Does the state provide

402040

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED APRIL
18. 2006

that its amnesty is not
available to a seller who

has received a notice of
audit from that state and
the audit is not yet
resolved, including any

related administrative and
judicial processes?
C. Does lhe state provide

402050

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED APRIL
18. 2006

that its amnesty does not
apply to taxes elready paid
to the state or to taxes

already collected by a
seller?
D. Ooes the state provide
that its amnesty is fully

effeetlve. absent fraud or

402060

CRIC
INTERPRETATIONS
ADOPTED AUGUST
29, 2006&
DECEMBER 14.
2006

misrepresentation of
material fact, a.s long as
the seller continues

registration and eootinues
payment of taxes for

period of at least 36
months? Did the state toll
its statute applicable to
asserting a tax liability

during 36 month period?
402070

E. Does the slate p<ovide
that its amnesty is

8117/2015
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applicable only to taxes
due from a seller In its
capacity as seller and not
in its capacity as a buyer?
Section

403

Method of
remittance
Does the state provide
that the seller may select
one of the technology
models?

403010

A. Model 1-seller selects
CSP as agent to perform

403020

all functions except remit

Yes

A.C.A . 262 1-103

tax on its own purchases?

.. t,

403030

9. Model 2-seller selects
CAS which calculates
amount of tax due?

Yes

A.C.A. 2621· 103

403040

C. Model 3·seller utilizes
own proprietary system
that has been eerufied as
aCAS?

Yes

A .C.A. 2621-103

Does the state provide
that the seller may be
registered by an agent?

Yes

UT-6

Does the state require that
the written agent
appointments be
submitted to the state?

No

Section

404

Reglatratlon by an
agent

404010

404020

This isn't a
compliance issue but
is something sellers
and their agents
should know.

Section
501

An agent registering a seller through the central registration system is not
required to submit a written agent appointment.

Provider and
System
Certification

A. Does state law provide
f0< provider and system
certification to aid In the

5010 10

Yes

A.C.A . 26·
21·1 11

Yes

A.C.A . 2621·111

Yes

A .C.A. 2621-106, 2621·1 11

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
2().109, 26·
21-106. 2621· 111,
GR-79

Yes

A .C.A. 26·
21·111

Yes

A.C.A. 2621-1 11

administraijon of sales and
use tax collection?

Section
502

State review and
approval of
Certified
Automated System
Software and
Cort1ln Uablllty
Relief
A . Can the state confirm
that it reviews software
submitted for certification
as a CAS undor Section
501?

502010

9. Does the state provide
liability relief to CSP's and
model 2 sellers for

502020

reliance on the
certification?
C. Does the state provide
liability relief to CSP's In

the same manner as

502030

provided to sellers under
Section 317?
E. Does the state allow the
CSP or model 2 seller 10
days to correct
classification of items

502040

found to be in error before
holding the CSP or model
2 selle< liable?
Section
601

Monetary
allow1nco under
Model1
A. Does the state provide
a monetary allowance to a
CSP in Model 1 in
accordance with the terms
of the contract between
the governing board and
the CSP?

601010

Section
602
602010

Monetary
allowance for
Model 2 sellers
Does the state provide
monetary allowance to
Model 2 sellers pursuant

Yes

A.C.A . 262t·1 1t
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to the Governing Board's
rules?
APPENDIX C ·LIBRARY
OF DEFINITIONS
Please verify for each
item that the sti l e uses
the definition provided
by the A greement. II the
item Is not applicable In
y our state, answer
"NIA."
Part I

Admi nistrative
definitions

AD010

Bundled tJansaction

Yes

A.CA 2652-1 03(2),
GR-93

AD020

Delivery charges

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
52-1 03(6)

Oirect mail

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
52·103(8)

AD040

Lease or rental

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-103(15)

AD050

Putchase price

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
53-102(13)

AD060

Retail sate or Salo at retail

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-103(18)

Sales price

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
52-1 03(13).
GR-3(H)

Telecommunications
nonrecurring charges

NA

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-103(21

AD030

AD070

"CRIC
INTERPRETATIONS
ADOPTED
DECEMBER 14,
2006AND
SEPTEMBER 5,
2008"

AMENDED
DEFINITION ON
OCTOBER 6, 2011
RELATING TO
EXCLUSION FOR
CERTAIN STATE,
LOCAL AND
TRIBAL TAXES

ADOBO

AD090

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED MAY 12,
2009

Tangible personal property

Part II

Product definition s

CLOTHING

PD010

Clothing

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-444(a)
(1), Rule
2012·2(A)
(1)

PD020

Clothing accessories or
equipment

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-444(a)
(2). Rule
2012·2(A)
(2)

Essential clothing

NA

Fur clothing

NA

PD030

PD040

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED AUGUST
29, 2006

PDOSO

Protective equipment

Yes

P0060

Sport or recreational
equipment

Yes

I•

A.C.A 2652-434,
GR·31 .1 ,
Rule
2012-2(A)
(7)
Rule

2012-2(A)
(12)

COMPUTER RELATED

PD070

PDOBO

P0090

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED MAY 12,
2009

Computer

Yes

A.CA 2652·304,
GR-25

Computer software

Yes

A.C.A 26·
52-304,
GR-25

Delivered electronically

Yes
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A.C.A.2652-304,
GR-25

P0100

Elecvonic

Yes

A .C.A. 26·
52-304,
GR-25

P0110

Load and leave

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-304,
GR-25

Prewritten compute<
software

Yes

A.C.A . 26·
52·304,
GR-25

Yes

A .C.A . 2652·304(a)
(1)(B)(iii)

P0120

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED MAY 12,
2009

Computer software

P0130

maintenance contract
Mandatory computer

software maintenance

P0140

NA

contract
Optional computer
software maintenance

P0150

NA

contract
DIGITAL PRODUCTS
P0160

Specified digital products

NA

PD170

Digital audio-visual works

Yes

A.C.A . 26·
52-301(3)
(C)(iii)(b)(1)

P0180

Digital audio worl<s

Yes

A .C.A. 2652-301(3)
(C)(iii)(b)(2)

P0190

Digital books

NA

FOOD ANO FOOD
PRODUCTS
A .C.A. 26·
52·1 03( 1)

Alcoholic beverages

Yes

BotUed water

NA

Candy

NA

Dietary supplement

Yes

A .C.A. 2652-103(7)

Food and food Ingredients

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
52-103(12)

Food sold through vending
machines

NA

PD260

CRIC
INTERPRETATIONS
ADOPTED APRIL
18, 2006,
DECEMBER 14,
2006 ANO MAY 14,
2014

Prepared food

Yes

P0270

CRIC
INTERPRETATIONS
ADOPTED
SEPTEMBER 30,
2009 & OCTOBER
30, 2013

Soft cjfinks

NA

Tobacco

Yes

A .C.A . 2652·103(24)

Drug

Yes

GR-38

Durable medical
equipment (effective
1/1/08)

Yes

A.C.A. 26·
52·433

PD200
P0210

PD220

CRIC
INTERPRETATIONS
ADOPTED
SEPTEMBER 20.
2007, SEPTEMBER
30, 2009,
DECEMBER 17,
2009 & OCTOBER
30, 2013

P0230

P0240

CRIC
INTERPRETATIONS
ADOPTED
OCTOBER 7. 2010
& DECEMBER 19.
2011

P0250

P0280

A .C.A. 26·
52-103(17),
26-52-317
(b)(2)

HEALTH.CARE

P0290

P0300

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED JUNE 23,
2007
CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED MAY 12,
2015
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P0310

Grooming and hygiene
products

NA

P0320

Mobility enhancing
equipment

Yes

P0330

Over-the-countet-drug

NA

P0340

Prescription

Yes

A .C.A. 2652·433.
GR-38

Prosthetic device

Yes

A .C.A.2652-433

Yes

A.C.A . 26·
52·315(e).
GR·7

Yes

GR·7

Yes

GR·7

P0350

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED MAY 12,
2015

A .C.A.2652-433

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
The following are Tax
Base/Exemption terms:

Ancillary services

P0360

Conference bridging

P0370

service
Detailed
telecommunications billing

P0380

service
P0390

Oirectoty assistance

Yes

GR-7

P0400

Vertical service

Yes

GR-7

PD410

Voice mail service

Yes

GR·7

Yes

A.C.A . 26·
52-315(e),
GR·7

Telecommunications

P0420

service

P0430

800 service

Yes

A.C.A . 26·
52-315(e)

P0440

900 service

Yes

A.C.A . 26·
52-315(e)

P0450

Fixed wiretess service

Yes

GR-7

Mobile wireless service

Yes

GR-7

Paging service

Yes

GR-7

Prepaid calling service

Yes

A.C.A . 2652·314, 26·
52-315(e)

Yes

A.C.A . 26·
52·314. 2652·315(e)

Yes

A.C.A. 2652-315(e)

Yes

GR-7

P04a0

P0470

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED AUGUST
17. 2010

P0480

Prepaid wireless calling

P0490

service
Private communications

POSOO

service
Vatue-added non-voice

P0510

data setVice
The following ate
Modifiers of Sales Tax
Base/Exemption Terms:
Coin-operated telephone

P0520

service

NA

P0530

lntemational

Yes

A.C.A . 26·
52-315(e)

P0540

Interstate

Yes

A.C.A . 26·
52-315(0)

POSSO

lnttastate

Yes

A .C.A. 2652-315(e)

P0560

Pay telephone service

NA

P0570

Residential
telecommunications
service

NA

Not In Index
Part Ill

H0010

of Definitions.

Sales Tax Holiday
Definitions

AppendlxB
(JP)
Disaster Preparedness
Supply

NA
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Disaster Preparedness
General Supply

HD020

Disaster Preparednes.s

HD030

Safety Supply

Disaster Preparedness

H0040

Food-Related Supply

NA

NA

NA

HDOSO

Disaster Preparedness
Fastening Supply

NA

HDOeo

Eligible property

Yes

HD070

Energy Star qualified
product

NA

H0080

Layaway sale

Yes

Rule
2012-2(A)
(6)

HD090

Rain check

Yes

Rule
2012·2(A)
(8)

School supply

Yes

AC.A. 2652-444(a)
(5), Rule
2012-2(A)
(11)

School art supply

Yes

A .C.A . 2652-444(•)
(3), Rulo
2012-2(A)
(9)

Yes

A .C.A. 26·
52-444(a)
(4), Rule
2012·2(A)
(10)

HD100

HD110

CRIC
INTERPRETATION
ADOPTED
DECEMBER 19,
2011

School insvuctional

HD120

material

HD130

School computer supply

NA

HD140

WaterSense p<oducts

NA

Rule
2012-2(A)
(5)
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